Atlantic cod has lost the Major Histocompatibility complex class II pathway -central to pathogen presentation, humoral response and immunity. Here, we investigate the immunological response of Atlantic cod subsequent to dip vaccination with Vibrio anguillarum bacterin using transcriptome sequencing. The experiment was conducted on siblings from an Atlantic cod family found to be highly susceptible towards vibriosis where vaccination has demonstrated improved pathogen resistance. Gene expression analyses at 2, 4, 21 and 42 days post vaccination revealed GO-term enrichment for muscle, neuron and metabolism-related pathways. Indepth characterization of immune-related GO terms demonstrated down-regulation of MHCI antigen presentation, C-type lectin receptor signaling and granulocyte activation over time. Phagocytosis, interferon-gamma signaling and negative regulation of innate immunity were increasingly up-regulated over time. Individual differentially expressed immune genes implies weak initiation of acute phase proteins with little or no inflammation. Furthermore, gene expression indicates presence of T-cells, NK-like cells, B-cells and monocytes/macrophages. Three MHCI transcripts were up-regulated with B2M and SEC61. Overall, we find no clear immunerelated transcriptomic response which could be attributed to Atlantic cod's alternative immune system. However, we cannot rule out that this response is related to vaccination protocol/sampling strategy. Earlier functional studies demonstrate significant memory in Atlantic cod post dip vaccination and combined with our results indicate the presence of other adaptive immunity mechanisms. In particular, we suggest that further investigations should look into CD8+ memory T-cells, γδ T-cells, T-cell independent memory or memory induced through NK-like/other lymphoid cells locally in the mucosal lining for this particular vaccination strategy.
Introduction
Teleosts are among the oldest, most diverse and numerous vertebrate infraclasses (Eschmeyer and Fricke, 2015) . Recently, it became evident that the genetic and phenotypic diversification of this lineage also has manifested through a diverse repertoire of immune-related genes (Zhu et al., 2013; Malmstrøm et al., 2016; Solbakken et al., 2016a) . In teleost species classified with a conventional set of genes related to adaptive immunity such as Major Histocompatibility Complex class II (MHCII), CD4, T-cell and B-cell receptors, functional and transcriptomic studies demonstrate more or less a classic immune response (Gao et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2014; Makesh et al., 2015; Haase et al., 2016; Jiang et al., 2016; Hoare et al., 2017; Maekawa et al., 2017; Tang et al., 2018) . The expression profiles of specific immune genes varies some according to tissue examined, type of pathogen and route of pathogen transmission, but tend to demonstrate up-regulation of proinflammatory genes, pattern recognition, phagocytosis, complement activation, antigen processing and B-and T-cell activation to mention some (Jiang et al., 2014; Haase et al., 2016; Jiang et al., 2016; Maekawa et al., 2017) . In terms of vaccination experiments, a large degree of variation in response and immunity are observed -mainly linked to vaccination method and tissues samples. However, responses could in general be attributed to conventional adaptive immunity (Jiang et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2015; Makesh et al., 2015; Hwang et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2017) . This can be exemplified by zebrafish, which upon vaccination elicit both innate and adaptive responses. More specifically, there is an initial acute phase response and likely detection performed by a range of recognition receptors (PRRs). Subsequently, there is an onset of inflammation in parallel with antimicrobial defenses. Antigen processing and presentation ensues together with upregulation of MHCI and MHCII, B-and T-cell activation and in most cases expression of antibodies (Liu et al., 2015) . Intriguingly, for some teleost species, such as Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) and haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus), functional studies collectively describe inconsistent antibody response patterns and somewhat variable antibody specificity (Corripio-Miyar et al., 2007; Lund et al., 2007; Caipang et al., 2008; Caipang et al., 2009; Gudmundsdottir et al., 2009; Magnadottir et al., 2009; Schrøder et al., 2009; Ellingsen et al., 2011; Mikkelsen et al., 2011; Mikkelsen and Seppola, 2013; Nymo et al., 2016) . By whole genome sequencing, it was demonstrated that Atlantic cod, as well as the entire Gadiformes lineage, lacks the MHCII pathway. This loss is further accompanied by an extreme expansion of MHCI genes with > 100 copies in some species (Star et al., 2011; Malmstrøm et al., 2016; Tørresen et al., 2018) , and different repertoires of innate immune genes related to pattern recognition (Solbakken et al., 2016a; Solbakken et al., 2016b; Solbakken et al., 2017; Tørresen et al., 2018) . From this, the question arose if and how Atlantic cod establishes immunity. Studies investigating the vaccine response of single genes in Atlantic cod describe overall inflammation, antimicrobial peptides, acute phase proteins as well as some interferon-related genes and cell-mediated cytotoxicity depending on the vaccination method (Lund et al., 2007; Caipang et al., 2008; Lund et al., 2008; Caipang et al., 2009; Gudmundsdottir et al., 2009; Magnadottir et al., 2009; Schrøder et al., 2009; Bakkemo et al., 2011; Ellingsen et al., 2011; Mikkelsen et al., 2011; Mikkelsen and Seppola, 2013; Vestvik et al., 2013; Seppola et al., 2015; Eslamloo et al., 2016; Nymo et al., 2016) . However, there are no studies currently describing the global gene expression profile underlying proven post vaccination immunity in these teleost species lacking the MHCII pathway. The rapid development of sequencing technology, combined with improved genomic resources and development of bioinformatical tools, now enables us to perform large-scale transcriptomics in non-model species. Thus, the need for more overarching approaches to characterize the specific pathways used by this particular immune system can be fulfilled.
Here, we present a global transcriptome analysis of the immune response in Atlantic cod subsequent to a dip vaccination. The target disease, vibriosis, occurs in a range of teleost species both under farmed and wild conditions. Left untreated the infection causes fatal hemorrhagic septicemic disease (Frans et al., 2011) . The fish used in this experiment was selected from family material provided by the Norwegian national breeding program of Atlantic cod, i.e. siblings from a family shown to be highly susceptible to vibriosis and proven to have an increased resistance against the pathogen post vaccination (Mikkelsen and Seppola, 2013) . The vaccine consisted of gram negative Vibrio anguillarum (Listonella anguillarum) bacterin (i.e. suspension of attenuated bacteria). Our transcriptome analyses demonstrate a weak acute phase response and no evident inflammation. In contrast, highly profound transcriptome responses involving diffuse muscle-and neuron development as well as metabolic pathways were evident. Selecting enriched immune-related GO-terms only and investigating individual significantly differentially expressed immune genes we observe that MHCI antigen presentation is affected and that there is a potential presence of B-and T-cells, NK-like cells and monocytes/macrophages. Thus, even though these Atlantic cod showed increased resistance post vaccination, we could not detect a clear measurable response revealing which underlying immune-related mechanisms are responsible for immunity in Atlantic cod.
Results
In this study, we have chosen a multifaceted approach to detect differentially expressed genes. It consists of both de novo and reference genome based transcriptomics (Trinity (Haas et al., 2013) and Tuxedo (Trapnell et al., 2012) , respectively) combined with EdgeR (Robinson et al., 2010) and Cufflinks/CummeRbund (Trapnell et al., 2012) for final differential expression analysis and result visualization. In addition, due to our experimental setup with pair-wise controls at all timepoints, we have applied a custom GLM-based analysis for clustering of genes by their expression pattern over time providing pre-defined patterns of interest (for details see Methods). Overall, the different analysis approaches applied to this dataset highlight different aspects of the vaccine response but collectively report a core set of significant differentially expressed genes.
Overall inspection of all analyses (EdgeR and Cufflinks) using MDS plots demonstrate that vaccinated individuals tend to cluster together, but the pairwise control samples form background of noise (Fig. 1A) . A similar plot was generated from the Cufflinks-derived counts showing the same clustering pattern (SFig. 7). Furthermore, when attempting to localize the source of biological variation in our dataset we find that time is the major contributor, whereas the treatment effect is very small (Fig. 1B) . This pattern does not appear to be related to technical issues in terms of RNA/library quality and quality of the reads (see STable 1 for experiment overview).
Due to the noisy background, the samples were subjected to both a pair-wise and a time:treatment GLM analysis in addition to the GLMbased expression profile clustering. The number of significantly differentially expressed genes/transcripts varies, but all analyses display similar trends. The number of reported genes is greatly reduced when taking advantage of the reference genome and applying a simple pairwise analysis. However, we also find that the Trinity assembly supports the reference genome by providing better resolution in terms of missing/poorly annotated genes and novel transcripts, and that the GLM analyses detect subtle changes in expression not reported by the pair-wise analyses. Finally, the largest obstacle is the lack of annotation, especially for transcripts in the de novo transcriptome assembly, and we observe differential expression of a large amount of transcripts without Leading logFC dim 2   2day_F1_K   2day_F2_K   2day_F3_K   2day_F4_K   2day_F5_K   2day_F6_K   2day_F1_V   2day_F2_V   2day_F3_V   2day_F4_V   2day_F5_V   2day_F6_V   4day_F1_K   4day_F2_K   4day_F3_K   4day_F4_K   4day_F5_K   4day_F6_K   4day_F1_V   4day_F2_V   4day_F3_V   4day_F4_V  4day_F5_V   4day_F6_V   21day_F1_K   21day_F2_K   21day_F3_K 21day_F4_K   21day_F5_K  21day_F6_K   21day_F1_V   21day_F2_V   21day_F3_V   21day_F4_V  21day_F5_V   21day_F6_V   42day_F1_K   42day_F2_K   42day_F3_K   42day_F4_K   42day_F5_K   42day_F6_K   42day_F1_V   42day_F2_V   42day_F3_V  42day_F4_V   42day_F5_V   42day_F6_V   0   25   50   75   100 Variance explained (%)
A B time treatment residuals Fig. 1 . A) MDS plot generated from the Trinity-derived counts using the edgeR MDSplot function plotting dimensions 1 and 2. All control samples are colored dark green. Day 2 samples are blue, day 4 samples are yellow, day 21 samples are red and day 42 samples are purple. There is clustering of the vaccinated samples with some overlap. In contrast the control samples do not cluster in a clear pattern and forms a background of noise in relation to the vaccinated samples. A similar plot from the cufflinks derived counts is available in the supplementary material demonstrating a similar pattern -SFig. 7. B) A variance partition plot made with the VariancePartition R package using counts from the de novo transcriptome. VariancePartition uses a linear mixed model to quantify the contribution of variance from different sources.
clear homology to genes with known function in either fish or mammals (Table 1) . All differentially expressed genes with annotation was subjected to a GO-term enrichment analysis using ClueGO (Bindea et al., 2009 ). Collectively, GO:terms significantly enriched from up-regulated genes on day 2 and day 4 describe muscle-related categories, metabolism, cellular organelles and some signaling. In contrast, down-regulated genes and their corresponding enriched GO-terms contains more structural GO:terms such as different cell components (Table 2) .
Further, on day 21 and 42, the up-regulated genes mainly represent GO-terms related to neurons and synapses. In contrast, the downregulated genes now reflect the muscle-related GO categories reported as positively enriched at day 2 and day 4 ( Table 3) .
Some of the major GO-term categories revealed underlying mechanisms with potential immune-related functionality. Genes positively differentially expressed over time derived from the de novo transcriptome revealed potential interferon gamma mediated signaling, negative regulation of innate immunity, formation of phagocytic vesicles and COPII vesicle transport and positive regulation of immune receptors. This was observed in parallel with blood homeostasis and regulation of apoptosis (Fig. 2) .
Our overall analysis using GO-term enrichment did not reveal any stand-alone specific immune-related pathways. However, we detect several immune-related GO-clusters within the larger non-immune related clusters , Supplementary excel file 6). Therefore, we ran a GO-term enrichment selecting immune-related GO categories only to improve resolution. Here we found significant immune-related enrichment for both down-regulated and up-regulated genes. Terms related to antigen presentation are found to be downregulated or have a negative quadratic expression profile (internal minimum) over time. In contrast, interferon gamma signaling and phagocytosis is up-regulated over time together with negative regulation of innate immunity (Fig. 3) .
The GO-term enrichment analysis is restricted by Atlantic cod not being a model species, and fish-specific annotations are not readily recognized. Thus, we further explored the data by identifying individual significantly differentially expressed immune-related genes. We observe a modest activation of acute phase genes here represented by hemopexin (HPX) and transferrin in addition to some fibrinogen and apolipoproteins (latter two in Supplementary excel files 1, 2, 3, 4, 5). However, we find no clear signs of inflammation initiation and the genes transcribing inflammasome components (PYCARD, CASP1) are down-regulated. In terms of pattern recognition, we observe up-regulation of a few NOD-like receptor transcripts (NLRC3 and NLRP3) and the Toll-like receptor adaptor protein MYD88. Finally, we observe a modest antibacterial response through the up-regulation of piscidin and LYG1 genes. In terms of cell populations, a small set of putative cell markers are positively differentially expressed: T-cells (CD8B, TRGC1, TNFSF11, EOMES), NK-like cells (LITR_NITR, B3GAT1), B-cells (IGLC2), cells with granules and perforin activities (PERF1, UNC13D) and monocytes and macrophages (IL34). Of the overall 46 annotated MHCI Trinity transcripts, four were reported as significantly differentially expressed (three up-regulated, one down-regulated). Furthermore, we find up-regulation of B2M and SEC61 together with several heat-shock proteins (heat shock proteins listed Supplementary excel files 1-5). The proteasomal subunits overall are down-regulated over time. Similarly, we observe down-regulation of complement and apoptosis over time/ late in the experiment together with a small set of chemokines and cytokines -mainly chemoattractants (Table 4) .
Additionally, to evaluate the transcriptome analysis conducted, we compared our expression data with already published qPCR analysis of selected immune genes performed on the same individuals. This data was published together with an overall vaccine trial experiment of which the current samples and corresponding data is derived from (Mikkelsen and Seppola, 2013) . The contrasted qPCR findings to corresponding expression data from the de novo pairwise analysis supports our results, i.e. showing no significant differential expression of key immune genes in response to vaccination (Table 6 ).
Discussion

Subtle transcriptomic responses indicate an adaptive immune response
Vaccine responses in teleosts towards various pathogens, regardless of immunization protocol (mucosal or injection techniques), have mainly been characterized by using quantitative PCR methods or estimating antibody titers. These studies have demonstrated that most teleost display a more or less convention immune response with some degree of individual variation, which generally appears to be connected to vaccination method, vaccine content and/or adjuvant used (Schrøder et al., 2006; Corripio-Miyar et al., 2007; Caipang et al., 2008; Caipang et al., 2009; Gudmundsdottir et al., 2009; Mikkelsen et al., 2011; Ballesteros et al., 2012; Pridgeon et al., 2012; Sarropoulou et al., 2012; Mikkelsen and Seppola, 2013; Zhang et al., 2013; Chettri et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2015) . Furthermore, functional studies of antibody responses Table 1 Significantly differentially expressed genes reported for the different analyses applied to counts from both the transcriptome assembly (Trinity de novo) as well as the genome reference (cufflinks). The last column presents the number of genes with corresponding annotation, but duplications are not counted. These also represent the annotations used as input in the GO-term enrichment analysis (ClueGO). The custom script clustering of expression profiles reported genes in both in a control-dependent and independent manner. Here, we report only genes from the control-dependent analysis. report divergent results, i.e. from heterogenic repertoire of natural antibodies, through pathogen-lipopolysaccharide-specific antibodies to specific antibodies able to discriminate between pathogen serogroups (Corripio-Miyar et al., 2007; Lund et al., 2007; Gudmundsdottir et al., 2009; Magnadottir et al., 2009; Schrøder et al., 2009; Mikkelsen et al., 2011; Mikkelsen and Seppola, 2013) . Mucosal vaccination (dip or immersion) towards vibriosis in Atlantic cod has been collectively shown to weakly, but significantly, induce the innate immune system through Positive regulation of cell morphogenesis involved in differentiation GO:1901016 Regulation of potassium ion transmembrane transporter activity GO:0010642
Negative regulation of platelet-derived growth factor receptor signaling pathway M.H. Solbakken, et al. Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology -Part D 31 (2019) 100597 up-regulation of IL1B, IL10 and IL12B (the latter is a subunit of both IL12 and IL23) together with hepcidin (HAMP). Induction of interferon gamma (IFNG) and lysozyme (LYG2) varies somewhat and appears to be correlated with vaccine content (Mikkelsen et al., 2011; Mikkelsen and Seppola, 2013) . In contrast, injection-based strategies report a clear systemic up-regulation of IL1B, lysozyme LYG2, transferrin (TF), interferon regulatory factor 1 (IRF1), granzyme, catalase, IL8 (CXCL8) and apolipoproteins to mention some (Caipang et al., 2008; Caipang et al., 2009; Feng et al., 2009) . By in-depth transcriptome profiling, we find that the innate defenses in Atlantic cod are only marginally affected by dip vaccination against V. anguillarum with limited up-regulation of acute phase protein genes and no evident gene expression indicating inflammation or regulation thereof. These results are concordant with the weak differential expression of immune genes previously reported using qPCR on the same family material and experimental setting (Table 6 ) (Mikkelsen and Seppola, 2013) . In terms of adaptive responses, teleosts harboring a classic adaptive immune system vaccination is shown to affect expression of MHCI and MHCII as well as the corresponding co-receptors on T-cells (CD4 and CD8) together with an increase of immunoglobulin expression (Jiang et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2015; Makesh et al., 2015; Hwang et al., 2017) . Here, we observe both significant up-and down regulation of different MHCI transcripts as well as a few immunoglobulin light chain fragments (Table 4, Supplementary table 2) . In addition, we found B2M and SEC61 up-regulation, up-regulation of heat-shock proteins and downregulation of several proteasomal subunits (Table 4 , supplement). The divergent expression pattern of the specific MHCI transcripts could be correlated with the reported MHCI gene expansion and presence of different endosomal sorting signals in Atlantic cod (Malmstrøm et al., 2013) . These signals have been suggested involved in alternative loading of antigen on MHCI (cross presentation) (Malmstrøm et al., 2013) . The observed, though small, significant changes to the phagosomal pathway (Table 4) together with different MHCI expression patterns and up-regulation of SEC61 could indicate use of cross-presentation on specific MHCI molecules as part of the vaccine response (Neefjes et al., 2011; Zehner and Burgdorf, 2015) . We further observed the up-regulation of genes related to cytotoxic and lysosome functions such as perforin (PRF1) and cathepsin (CTSC/CTSK/CTSS) (Table 4) indicating some increase in phagocytosis and cellular cytotoxicity defense mechanisms (Trapani and Smyth, 2002; Neefjes et al., 2011) .
Vaccination and the enriched muscle and neuron development GOterms
The rather modest number of significantly differentially expressed immune genes in this study indicates that the immune system in Atlantic cod is not heavily influenced by dip vaccination. However, major responses from other non-immune system related pathways were observed, including large changes in muscle-and neuron-related pathways (Table 1) . Similar findings have been reported in other teleost studies where gene regulation post vaccination has been investigated using microarrays. These studies reported that the contribution by the immune system was overshadowed by other pathways such as metabolism (Pridgeon et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2013; Jiang et al., 2014) . Further, vaccination has been shown to have an effect on growth rate in salmon as well as the development of the heart muscle (Berg et al., 2006; Fraser et al., 2015) . There is also a study demonstrating that heart muscle cells from Atlantic cod remove plasmid DNA from the blood by endocytosis in vitro (Seternes et al., 2007 for heart cells can explain the GO enrichment of these pathways in our dataset. Dip vaccination is a mucosal vaccination strategy and targets mucosal linings such as gills, skin, oral and anal openings. Mucosal tissues in fish are physical barriers that are considered active immune tissues that execute multiple functions like osmoregulation, oxygenation, nutrient uptake and environmental censoring. In addition to epithelial cells and mucus-producing cells, fish skin also contains neuroendocrine and neuroepithelial cells. Their function and interaction with the immune system is still unclear but it is suggested they regulate and maintain homeostasis, both in terms immunity and physiology, by secreting hormones, neuropeptides and neurotransmitters (Parra et al., 2015 and references therein) and thus could explain the strong presence of neuronal GO-terms in our study.
Establishment of memory
Establishment of memory in species with a classical adaptive immune system -including the MHCII pathway -is generally described as an interaction between a CD4+ T-cell and an antigen presenting cell where the T-cell has αβ T-cell receptors (TcRs) and the antigen presenting cells has MHCII. However, memory is also known to be established in CD8+ T-cell lineages which are present both in mucosal tissues as well as systemically in mammals (Jameson and Masopust, 2009; Lauvau et al., 2016) . As Atlantic cod lacks CD4 (and MHCII), and thus does not harbor the conventional route for antigen presentation via CD4+ T-cells, CD8+ T-cell memory lineages could be an alternative mechanism leading to immunity. In this regard, we do observe an upregulation of CD8B as well as a T-cell co-stimulator CD46. However, we do not detect any of the cytokines involved in differentiation of the Fig. 3 . Selected GO-term networks from the GO-term enrichment in ClueGO put together over a drawn time-line. The GO-networks are derived from significantly differentially expressed genes from pairwise, GLM and custom script analyses. All GO-networks are available in supplementary information. CD8+ memory lineages (Raeber et al., 2018) . There is also downregulation of EOMES -a CD8+ memory T-cell marker (Lauvau et al., 2016) . There are two classes of T-cells present in teleost fish expressing either αβ or γδ TcRs (Scapigliati et al., 2018) and we observe significant up-regulation of two TcR gamma chain transcripts. A subset of mucosal T-cells uses γδ TcRs instead of the more common αβ. In mammals, the γδ T-cells are phenotypically different and have TcRs with little diversity (Salinas, 2015) . γδ T-cells function in recognizing unconventional antigens such as microbial metabolites and lipids without the help of MHCI or MHCII. Furthermore, their TcRs can function directly as a pattern recognition receptor (PRRs) (Wan et al., 2016) . However, they do perform more classic functions, i.e. being antigen presenting cells and provide CD4+ and CD8+ like T-cell help. Thus, they can act as a potential link between adaptive and innate immunity (Wan et al., 2016) . In seabass, trout, salmon and zebrafish these cells are generally CD8+ (Rombout et al., 2014; Wan et al., 2016) . γδ T-cells have been connected to the production of IgT (and implicated in IgM) at the mucosal surface in teleost fish (Wan et al., 2016) and do display memory functionality in mammals (Sheridan et al., 2013) . As we find a TcR gamma chain, CD8B and immunoglobulin light chains significantly up-regulated in our data (Table 4 ) and have constitutive expression of IgM, IgD and TcR delta ( Supplementary Figs. 3-7 ) the overall genetic repertoire is present to enable a CD8+ γδ TcR memory cell population. However, we cannot rule out other CD8+ T-cell lineages playing a major role in Atlantic cod immunity. Furthermore, considering that Atlantic cod lacks CD4 (Star et al., 2011) , and that fish do not form germinal centers (Magor, 2015) , T-cell independent activation of B-cells could explain the differentially expressed immunoglobulin light chains (Vinuesa and Chang, 2013) . However, there was no further indication of B-cell activation (Table 4) . Collectively, we find no clear transcriptomic signals indicating establishment of memory using conventional pathways in Atlantic cod.
Alternative memory strategies
In mammals, innate memory has also been attributed to several Solbakken, et al. Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology -Part D 31 (2019) 100597 other cell lineages of the immune system such as monocytes, macrophages, natural-killer (NK) cells and innate lymphoid cells (ILCs) (Gardiner and Mills, 2016; Netea et al., 2016) . Innate lymphoid cells (ILCs) are a relatively recent discovery of non-T and non-B cell populations and consist of three ILCs termed ILC1, ILC2 and ILC3 in addition to natural killer (NK) cells and lymphoid-tissue-inducer (LTi) cells in mammals. These cells are not well described in teleosts, but genetic markers for ILC2 and NK-cells have been described such as perforin, granzymes, Tbet (TBX21), EOMES and receptors of novel immune-type receptor (NITR) and leukocyte immunoglobulin-like receptor families (LITR). ILCs contribute to host defense, but do not have antigen-specific receptors. Markers commonly associated with T-cell subsets are often found in ILCs and thus they are viewed as the innate immune systems' version of T-cells (Vivier et al., 2016) . In this regard, we observe some up-regulation of T-and NK-cell-like related markers, active down-regulation of neutrophil and monocyte recruitment and down-regulation of a single interleukin IL34 (Table 4) indicating that a potential innate memory mechanism in Atlantic cod could be related to innate lymphoid cells/NK-like cells. However, we find no candidate cytokines. Most likely, this is related to the greater cytokine diversity in fish compared to mammals, making annotation of cytokines problematic (Zhu et al., 2013; Buchmann, 2014; Bird and Tafalla, 2015) .
Subtle expression responses and large individual variations
Mucosal vaccination establishes a response locally at the mucosal membranes in fish in contrast to injection vaccinations where more systemic patterns appear in blood and blood-rich tissues (Rombout et al., 2014; Salinas, 2015) . The lack of a clear systemic response in this experiment indicates that the mode of vaccination results in more local responses and is concordant with previous studies in the same/similar system showing small to no response in terms of systemic inflammation and regulation (Mikkelsen et al., 2011; Mikkelsen and Seppola, 2013) . Furthermore, the time-points selected for sequencing might have missed the initial response to the vaccine leading to poor transcriptomic resolution of the vaccine response. Finally, the MDS clustering of samples included in this experiment did not resolve properly. This suggests that the vaccine response in Atlantic cod juveniles is subject to large individual variation even though we used family material in our study. Alternatively, the vaccine response produces very subtle changes in gene expression -regardless of tissues being sampled -that are too small to be detected by the statistical methods applied here.
Concluding remarks
We do not observe a clear non-conventional adaptive immune response to dip vaccination considering the loss of the MHCII pathway in Atlantic cod. However, we do find subtle changes in gene expression related to MHCI and T-cells. We thus explore the possibility of immunological memory established by CD8+ T-cells and then by a γδ TcR subset instead of the classical αβ T-cells. We do not find strong evidence of T-cell independent B-cell stimulation. However, there is some evidence indicating possible memory established by innate lymphoid cells/NK-like cells, but these cell types are still poorly defined in teleosts and needs further study. As the vaccination strategy applied here likely establishes a response mainly in the mucosal linings, future studies on mucosal vaccine responses in Atlantic cod should consists of both mucosal and blood rich tissue samples to disentangle systemic and local responses. Furthermore, as the responses observed here are subtle, and affected by large individual variation, any future experiments should also contain a re-challenge towards the pathogen post vaccination to amplify the transcriptional signals underlying establishment of immunity.
Methods
Please see GitHub repository for details: https://github.com/uiocels/Solbakken_RNAseq.
Fish and experiment setup
The fish selected for this study were part of a larger vaccine investigation setup published in 2013 (Mikkelsen and Seppola, 2013) and were derived from family material maintained by the Norwegian national breeding program of Atlantic cod (www.nofima.no). We selected individuals that were siblings from a family deemed highly susceptible towards vibriosis in the 2013 vaccine investigation (Mikkelsen and Seppola, 2013) . The fish were transported (at approx. 1.6 g) to the Aquaculture Research Station (Tromsø, Norway) for grow-out in seawater of 3.4% salinity at 10°C, 24 h light and fed with commercial feed (BioMar, Norway). The rates of water inflow were adjusted to an oxygen saturation of 90-100% in the outlet water. See Mikkelsen et al. for further details (Mikkelsen and Seppola, 2013) . The fish were reported to be healthy without any history of diseases and the experiment was approved by the National Animal Research authority in Norway. All methods were in accordance with the approved guidelines.
The original experiment had the following setup: An experimental dip vaccine produced by PHARMAQ AS (Norway) contained bacterin of V. anguillarum serotype O2b isolate 4299. Atlantic cod (approx. 2.5 g) were dip vaccinated by immersion for 30 s in diluted vaccine (1:10 in seawater), according to the manufacturer's instruction. Controls were mock vaccinated by dipping in sea water without vaccine. The fish, 10 Table 6 Contrast of previously performed qPCR analysis on selected immune genes (Mikkelsen and Seppola, 2013) with the current dataset derived from the de novo transcriptome edgeR pairwise differential expression analysis. The qPCR data is displayed as fold change (FC) calculated against house-keeping genes in contrast to calculated log fold change between vaccinated and control samples in the current dataset. IL8, IL12p40 and IFNg had several transcripts available in our de novo assembly. For IL12p40 and IFNg only one transcript was expressed above filtering thresholds. For IL8 four transcripts were expressed above filtering thresholds. Mikkelsen et al., 2013 CC-L2 ) and marked at the operculum Visible Implant Fluorescent Elastomer (Northwest Marine Technology Inc. US) before being distributed in 4 × 500 L tanks (2 tanks with coastal cod and North East Arctic cod families, respectively) with 80 fish from each family (40 vaccinated and 40 controls) in each tank (Table 1) . Samples used for RNA was collected at 2 days, 4 days, 21 days and 42 days post vaccination. Six individuals were collected from each vaccinated and control group (n = 48). Head kidney and spleen were aseptically removed and transferred to RNA-Later (Ambion), and kept at 4°C overnight before being stored at −80°C.
RNA isolation, library preparation and sequencing
The Vibrio vaccinated treated and control sampled tissues were homogenized in 1× lysis buffer using MagNALyser Green Beads and the MagNaLyser Instrument (Roche Diagnostics). Total RNA was purified using an ABI Prism 6100 Nucleic Acid Prep Station (Applied Biosystems) with the recommended on-column DNase treatment.
All RNA isolates were quality controlled using Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (BioRad) before library preparation.
Libraries for RNAseq were prepared using the TruSeq™ RNA lowthroughput (LT) protocol (Illumina). All samples were fragmented for 4 min to obtain the size distribution desired according to the TruSeq protocol. Sample and library overviews are presented in STable 1.
All libraries were sequenced 100 bp paired-end (PE) at the Norwegian Sequencing Centre on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 (www. sequencing.uio.no).
The obtained sequences were trimmed using Sickle with a 40 bp minimum remaining sequence length, a Sanger quality threshold of 20 and no 5′ end trimming (Joshi, n.d.) . Remaining sequencing adapters were removed using Cutadaptv1.0 (Martin, 2012) . Results were quality controlled using FastQCv0.9.2 to ensure improvement compared to raw data (Andrews, 2011) .
Sequencing data is available through ENA PRJEB31369. Sequencing data derived from an Francisella noatunensis infection in Atlantic cod juveniles (Solbakken et al., 2019) used to supplement the transcriptome assembly is available through ENA PRJEB31396.
Methodological considerations for large scale RNAseq analysis on a non-model species
The Atlantic cod genome was first published in 2011 (Star et al., 2011) and consisted on only 454 sequencing using both shotgun and paired-end libraries to an average coverage of 40×. In 2017 Tørresen et al. released an improved version of the cod genome (gadMor2) adding BAC-ends, Illumina and PacBio sequencing data to improve genome resolution. The genome is a reconciled assembly where the best features of 4 subassemblies were combined. Furthermore, it also contains an unusual amount of tandem repeats (Tørresen et al., 2017) . Our observation is that immune-related genes often are located to genomic regions with repeats or poor resolution and often without annotation.
Thus, we opted to analyze the RNAseq data using both a referencebased (TopHat/Cufflinks) and a de novo (Trinity) strategy to better capture unassembled, partially or un-annotated (immune) genes providing the best possible resolution of the genetic background in Atlantic cod before performing differential expression analysis.
In terms of differential expression, the data have been analysed in a pairwise manner, with a general linearized model (GLM) time:-treatment as well as a custom script clustering genes according to five given expression profiles in a control-dependent manner. Details are given below.
Reference-genome based approach using Tuxedo
The second version of the Atlantic cod genome (Tørresen et al., 2017) was used as the genomic reference for a Tophat/Cufflinks pipeline according to the workflow described in (Trapnell et al., 2012) . Mapping of samples towards the reference-genome GFF3 file was performed with Tophat v2.0.14 with default settings. Sample-specific transcriptomes were generated with Cufflinks v2.1.1. Cuffmerge was used to concatenate all the individual transcriptomes. Differential expression analysis was performed with Cuffdiff in a pair-wise manner between treated and control for each time-point. The output from Cuffdiff was further explored using CummeRbund v2.8.2 in R v3.1.3 for presentation purposes (Goff et al., 2013; R-Core-Team, 2015 ). An overview of the analysis is presented in the supplementary information (SFig. 6 and 7). Significantly differentially expressed genes are listed in Supplementary excel file 1. Read counts were also extracted from the Cuffdiff experiment and analysed using the custom script as described below. Significant genes from this analysis are listed in Supplementary excel file 2.
Reference-genome-guided approach using Trinity
Two RNAseq studies provided reads for the transcriptome assembly used here -the reads derived from the Vibrio vaccination described above and the reads derived from a Francisella challenge study with the same number of samples (Solbakken et al., 2019 ) (In total, the 96 libraries (48 from each experiment) provided on average 20.51 million trimmed read-pairs resulting in 1969.31 million reads in total.
We applied the Trinity transcriptome assembler v 2.0.6 using the genome-guided option with the second version of the Atlantic cod genome (Tørresen et al., 2017) . The genome was indexed using Bowtie1 (v1.0.0) and then mapped using Tophat (v2.0.9) and sorted with Samtools (v0.1.19). The built-in normalization step of Trinity was applied reducing the trimmed read dataset to approximately 45 million read pairs (Grabherr et al., 2011; Haas et al., 2013) . The following parameters were changed for the Trinity run: genome-guided, max intron 10,000, max memory 150 Gb, bflyHeapSpaceMax 10G, bflyCPU 12 and CPU 10.
The assembly was evaluated with the trinity_stats.pl and align_an-d_estimate_abundance.pl scripts -the latter with RSEM estimation method and bowtie aligner. The abundance estimation output was further used to filter the assembly on transcript level with FPKM = 1 using filter_fasta_by_rsem_values.pl. This resulted in 44,543 transcripts with an overall contig N50 of 2568 bp, median contig length of 1132 bp and a total of~73.3 million assembled bases. Based on the longest open reading frames (ORFs) the transcript dataset was reduced to 32,934 "genes" with an overall contig N50 of 2490 bp and median contig length of 1014 bp. Assembly statistics are presented in STable 2.
Overall annotation was performed using Trinotate v2.0.1 following all mandatory steps with default parameters on the non-filtered assembly and transferred to the filtered assembly transcripts. The annotation of genes specifically discussed in this study have been verified through reciprocal BLAST by extracting the longest isoform of the gene in question and subjecting it to a BLASTX towards all UniProt entries using the UniProt BLAST tool with default settings (UniProt, 2015) .
In addition, a list of specific immune genes was annotated manually (Supplementary table 3) . Queries from human and at least 3 fish species was downloaded from UniProt and/or Genbank and aligned in MEGA7 (Kumar et al., 2016) to ensure sequence homology. The queries were used in a TBLASTN (Camacho et al., 2009 ) search towards the Trinity assembly using tabular output, default parameters and an e-value cutoff of 1e-1. All transcript hits were extracted and the longest isoform selected for a reciprocal BLASTX using the NCBI online BLAST tool. When needed, the extracted isoform was also aligned towards the queries in MEGA7 to evaluate hit accuracy. A list of conservatively annotated transcripts is presented in STable 3.
Sample mapping, read count extraction
The trimmed reads from all Vibrio-related samples were mapped against the filtered Trinity assembly using the built-in align_and_esti-mate_abundance script in Trinity with RSEM estimation method and bowtie aligner, before extracting raw counts using abundance_estima-tes_to_matrix.pl again with RSEM as the estimation method. For the Trinity-generated read-counts, the variance within the experiment was explored using the R-package VariancePartition (Hoffman and Schadt, 2016) . Differential expression analysis was first analysed in a pair-wise manner using an edgeR script included in the Trinity program. Then, the same counts were subjected to a GLM-based analysis time:treatment using glmQLFit and glmQLFTest. Finally, the read counts were analysed using the custom script as described below. An overview of the analysis is presented in SFig. 1-5). All significantly differentially expressed genes are reported in Supplementary excel file 3 (default pairwise analysis), Supplementary excel file 4 (time:treatment GLM) and Supplementary excel file 5 (custom script).
Error distributions
Most RNAseq analysis packages assume that such data follows a negative binomial distribution of variability. We tested this assumption using a custom script testing the fit of the Poisson distribution, the negative binomial distribution and the zero-inflated negative binomial distribution (using the pscl package in R, script available in the GitHub repository). About 90% of all genes were classified as having negative binomial distribution and thus, in all cases, the negative binomial distribution was used for all down-stream analyses (data not shown, available in Github repository).
Custom script approach for gene expression pattern clustering
We wanted to further characterize the behavior of the dataset outside of what the most common "clustering by expression" RNAseq analysis packages could provide. In this way we could take into account our continuous control samples (contrary to only having a single time 0 control group) and define the expression patterns beforehand. This categorization was performed with a set of GLM regression models; no time dependency, linear time dependency, quadratic time dependency, factorial time dependency, pure treatment effect (no time dependency), treatment combined with linear time (interaction), treatment combined with quadratic time (interaction) and treatment combined with factorial time (interaction). Estimated regression coefficients were then used to determine in which category each gene's expression was to be assigned using the conservative BIC model selection criterion. In this manuscript the expression profiles are described as 'increasing over time', 'internal maximum', 'decrease over time', 'internal minimum' and 'freestyle'. Only data from the control-dependent analyses are shown. (Note that if a quadratic effect was found but with minima/maxima outside the data material, it would be classified as either increasing or decreasing, depending on the estimated quadratic effect).
GO and gene network analyses
For all significant differentially expressed genes the (if available) corresponding annotation was translated to the "human" gene name in cases of clear orthology. In cases where orthology was questionable the automated annotation remained. In the de novo transcriptome assembly several genes had obtained multiple annotations. Here, the longest isoform was manually subjected to a BLASTX at the NCBI BLAST server with default settings and restricting the database to teleostei only. The multi-annotation was converted to a single annotation whenever possible. All significantly differentially expressed genes with corresponding annotation reported from all analyses above were analysed in Cytoscape (Shannon et al., 2003) using the plugin ClueGO (Bindea et al., 2009) . ClueGO performs a GO-term enrichment (two-sided hypergeometric test for both enrichment and depletion) and was run selecting a full GO-term analysis with otherwise default parameters. The Bonferroni step-down p-value cutoff was set to p = 0.05 unless otherwise stated. GO-term fusion (related terms that share similar genes are fused) was applied to the larger networks to improve readability (specifically stated). In some cases, a GO-term analysis specifying only immune-related GO-terms was run (specifically stated). The layout of the networks was manually rearranged to improve readability. Size of the nodes corresponds to the corrected p-value. The thickness of the edges (lines) connecting the nodes represents the kappa score -the degree of connectivity between two nodes based on their overlapping genes.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https:// doi.org/10.1016/j.cbd.2019.100597.
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